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editorials
Heat as Cancer Therapy

tients with a variety of advanced malignancies who were _.
treated with 41.8 C heat alone, and in all of 13 patients
who were ih addition given systemic chemotherapy. While
none of the regressions were complete, the study demonstrates that whole-body hyperthermia is feasible and may , @\,,
be an effective adjuvant with chemotherapy.
·/ ~ v- ':> 1 .t'~

Recent clinical reports of hyperthermic tumor regression
revitalize an old interest in heat as an anticancer therapy.
.
The clinical observations are supported by experimental ·
data demonstrating that hyperthermia as a single modality
•
~
'1/V'lvi..oi;Jc
kills tumor cells in animal models and in vitro. While the
Le Veen et al (p 2198) present a unique method of selecmechanism of injury is imperfectly understood, it is clear
tively elevating tumor temperature that in preliminary trial
l
that heat induces selective lethal injury to malignant cells,
achieved destruction of these tumors without significantly
and that this effect is critically dependent on temperature
altering body temperature or damaging normal tissues. The
I
and time of heat exposure. Giovanella et al 1 found that
clinical results, matched with the ingenuity and compara-'
temperatures from 37 to 40 C had little effect on the via'.
tive simplicity of their technique, may ailow a more widebility and subsequent ability to metastasize of 11210 leuspread use· of this method than of. those developed by
kemia cells, whereas temperatures higher than 41 C killed
_Cavaliere et" al, Stehlin et al, and Pettigrew and associates.
the tui:nor cells. Palzer and Heidelberger 2 further defined a
Undoubtedly, their report will stimulate others to attempt
critical temperature-time relationship in the 41.0 to 43.0 C
to reproduce their results and will inspire the creative to
..
explore other methods of tu.mi£ destruction by heat:· - -·-- "-:··- .. . temper~ture range using Hela cells. Overgaard ·and Overgaard3 showed .that temperatures of 41.5 to 43.5 C deConceptually,_ the clinical reports are exciting. However,
stroyed mouse mammary'.tumor implants without injuri?g
the clinical studies in the literature. have lack.ed ~ontrols or •·
adjacent normal tissue, . ,' _.: _
_ .
. have had unacceptable controls .._Rationally .designed and _
· Hyperthermic therapy is of great potential· clinical rele- . properly controlled studies are now warranted by the pres-vance because it increases the therapeutic index between
ent background of data derived from laboratory studies pro~
normal host tissue and malignant cells when combined with
viding a theoretical basis for hype~thermic therapy and by
conventional radiotherapy and chemotherapy. Ben-Hur et
clinical reports that show the feasibility and efficacy of heat ·
al4 showed a synergistic effect of heat and radiotherapy on
·t_herapy. Emphasis should be given to investigations of the
the destruction of cultures of Chinese hamster cells. To
potent\al of heat to increase the tumor~kill achieved with
explain the synergism of heat with radiotherapy, Hahn 5
radiotherapy and chemotherapy, in view of the increasing
demonstrated that heat is lethal to cells in conditions of
evidence for the superiority of multimodal therapy over
cell hypoxia and limited riutrient5-'-the conditioi,~ .. :,Jcr
single agents in cancer treatment. Future clinical trials must
which tumor cells are least sensitive to radiation injury and
be designed with precise attention to details of temperature
the. very circumstances that often exist in large tur:iors.
measurement in the tumor and normal tissues and· the de~
In 1967, Cavaliere et al 6 reported striking tumor rc 6 restermination of the effects on all vital functions, as is .done•
sion in 15 of 22 patients with sarcomas arid melanomas of
in phase I trials of chemotherapeutic agents. Reports of
the extremity treated with heated perfused blood. Using
studies that are not conducted on the highest scientific level
perfusion temperatures of 41.5 to 45 C, Hall and associates 7
· will be viewed with deserved skepticism by the medical
obtained substantial tumor regression in 26 of 32 patients
community and will impede the extensive i~vestigations in
with carcinomas of the urinary bladder, with complete tuhumans that are needed to define the role of heat in cancer
mor regression in four patients. Recently, Stehlin et al 8
therapy.
. described a marked increas~ in survival in patients with
JOAN ·M. BULL MD
PAUL B. t:HR~TIEN, l'vID
stage I to III melanoma of the extremity after hyperthermic
National Cancer Institute
perfusion with the alkylating agent phenylalanine mustard.
Bethesda, Md
This claim is notable because phenylalanine mustard is in1. Giovanella BC, Lohman WA, Heidelberger C: Effects of elevated
effective when perfused under .normothermic conditions and
temperatures and drugs on the viability of Ll210 .leukemia cells. Cancer
because it is not a useful· systemic chemotherapeutic agent
Res 36: 1623-1631, 1970.
. 2. Palzer RJ, Heidelberger C: Studies on the quantitative biology of
for melanoma. Unfortunately, the use of historical controls
hyperthermic killing of HeLa cells. Cancer Res 33:415-421, 1973.
and ; tendency to select patients with a good prognosis
3. Overgaard K, Overgaard J: Investigations on· the possibility of a
diminishes the impact of this study.
thermic tumor therapy-I. Eur- J Cancer 8:65-78, 1972.
4. Ben-Hur E, Bronk BV, Elkund MM: Thermally enhanced radioFor the treatment of widely disseminated malignancies,
sensitivity of cultured Chinese hamster cells. Nature [ New Biol] 238:
Pettigrew and his associates 9 developed a technique of
209-210, 1972.
5. Hahn GM: Metabolic aspects of the role of hyperthermia in mamwhole-body hyperthermia using heated anesthetic gases.
malian cell inactivation and their possible relevance to cancer treatment~
They described partial tumor regressions in 25 of 38 paCancer Res 34:3117-3123, 1974.
·
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mittent claudication. . . . Observation showed two types\'¼~ _.,)'-tr .·
abnormal motor activity of the legs during the relaxitioa,;,:;Ji :.
period preceding the patient's sleep, One type consisted 0/, "\,.
abrupt asymmetric myoclonic jerks ranging from- a •brlsk
·
dorsif!exion of the foot to a triple flexion of the limb, which
'. :
resembled a withdrawal reflex. These were vigoro45,.¾'ioftei{ ~,:i;:
accompanied by contraction of the abdominal muscles'.c':a'i;a~'-~~r:t
. an expiratory_ grunt, and occ_asionally extend~d: to•,tlf.~i)!fr~~;,
1
upper extremity.· The other kmd of motor act1v1ty·: c9ns-;:9..,_,:;J";'
of see~ingl~ voluntary fidgeting 1:1ovem~nts ,;or ~oreHh~,
few d1stressmg moments when mcreasmg tens1on"!irr:· · ,.'.•,
legs
becam~ intolerable. He had no control ovef.die !tii'
1;t.,
Restless Legs Syndrome ·
_clonic jerks.
.
•
. .~
Except for Current Medical Information and Terminology,1
Simultaneous electromyographic recording sho;_;ei:ihurap
.
.
aperiodic bursts. of polyclonic motor dischargesgfo:Jolvin
standard reference sources ( eg, a popular textbook of ,mediboth anterior tibialis arid gastrocnemius muscles',Jasiin;f1rci'iu
cine) are unlikely to reward a seeker of information about . less than one to more thari eight seconds. TheySx:&A-~!u
restless legs syndrome: In like manner,. writings on th~
· a frequency of 4 to 12 per .. minute, with nc/'i&o;;p'a:';iyl~'
subject in medical periodicals are comparatively few. .· . .
~lectroen~ephalographic chan?es. The bursts disapge~~edfw_i~i:
· W~en a practicing physician, uni~formed about_ the mal- . ll1 1 5, mt~utes· after the sub_iect enre~e~ _Phas'~-t{!i~~\,~
ady; 1s confronted for the first time by a. patient who . Followmg encounter with the m1tial ,• p_a_tt~n~(;y.h
complains of the ·syndrome, the physician maybe mystified .. -·-'·symptoms, incidentally; were-not relieved bf~clpi'lit'sQi
Characteristically, an afflicted person is likely to tell the · of any one. of various pharmaceutical agents)IiJJoglien
attending physician -that the symptoms ar~ . difficult to dePeyronnard were able to identify a- number-''of;jii~~ts:
scri?e. They are usually most bothersome: atnight wheti the .
the patien~'s_family i_n .v.:hom ~ simila~~~t~!~~E;~ r
patient goes to bed. He may say that his legs feel funny,
curred. Cl101cal data available m 15 .pat!e~t~~sh~:w~;,(
or- heavy ( or light) and fidgety. Or, he may resort to ~ay- some patients had myoclonus without ·sen~;,:~~Mp;~~>i/;, ;,;::ff
ing what the symptoms do not feel like (itching, crawling
. and study of the family pedigree indicated/:1;;:pJtternlof/:;: ':,1.~i,:
·''•< ·'""•'t , ...........,
sensation
transm1ss1on
most consistent with an autosorria.J:·dorriinarit
lb"
.
, warmth
.
' coldness ' and so on to the limit of the
. .
.
',.,•,:,
patient's vocabulary) . and will conclude with, "Doctor, tintrait. ·
· ;;.~?~
less you've had it, yoU: can't know what it feels like."
Returning to one of the thoughts th~t~\tarte / 1s.
.. _
_ In the mrrent issue.of Archives of Neurology (33:368'torial, namely that the symptoms of restless:~ii5'n~~
370, 1976), other dimensions are added to the syndrome
are difficult for a patient to describe and;f§~'.ti~p~~ici:mtr' '._ij
by Boghen and P:~j·:cnnard who describe its occurrence in
to comprehend,. Boghen arid Peyronnard~'dl:irict~ri'U!}t~; '.' • '· ·
·"'<•;~_-,t-•1.~•·-:---r...··-.'.'1-.,¾...... -!: ...
a family in which 18 members were affected over a span
· syndrome as "deep, ill-defined, disagreeabliP~~ensatioos'in,.
of five generations and in which ten patients had myothe 1:gs and an irresistible urge to- mov:~J~!€'.f!J~\( i,-•
don.us, The authors noted that, although the familial inet al use the words "severe, hard-to-descrioe'.;'l'i:l~C
SJ:14}:';
:~
,,, ........ ~"""'"'~ , ... ,,.,., .;•,-.;; ·,._ · (:'4,.
cidence of the syndrome has .been observed by other writers,
( rather than paresthesia or actual patri\~th~fl:~f.~.l!~ ~~f·\.,
neither its hereditary character nor the frequent promi~.
within the lower extremities." Ekbom 3 writes-off~disa~ ,,,1,:;.;:J
nence of myoclonus has beeri emphasized.
able creeping sensations deep inside th~)~g}t;~t~r_\-. -~~{:
Boghen and Peyronnard were first consulted by a 57tween the knee and ankle ... felt on both-.sides,symmctn·t'.• •·
year-old man whose case report can be condensed as
cally." The foregoing quotations may ·raisi:L~;;.'~estioo:
follows.
whether the authors• themselves. had the:~;syiicliome.·ffld '
.
•
.P,•t..:-i~-..:r;T-,"'• •4,~•"i •,~
•
~
therefore had less difficulty with descriptio'it~Furthcr h?'~ l,.;;;,,n
The. patient complained of involuntary· jerks of the lower
compound an uniniti~ted physician's diffi_fuitrfis,; ilic hd ;. ::' ·=1
extremities that prevented him from falling asleep at ·night
that he can offer little or nothing by way{~J}r~llllcnt.tt.u1 •
and awakened him after the onset of sleep. To obtain relief,
he would gee up and walk around for approximately ten
the patient has not already found out' fo(r~imsdfJ,y'c:r•
minutes. Following this, he would be comfortable for 20
minutes or so, after which the symptoms would recur. The
same movements occasionally occurred during the day when
he was sitting or going for a drive, and were aggravated by
I. Gordon BL (ed): Ctment J,.fedical Informatio~·a,ijcT~O Ufatigue. The movements never occurred while he was standChicago, American Medical Association, 197l.
.
- .-.~-- ',::,'· . .,,,..:__
2. Frankel BL, Patten BM, Gillin JC: Restless legs syndrome: .,~..,
ing. The condition began with excessive restlessness in classelectroen~ephalographic and neurologic Endings .. 1Al,fA· 230: 1~-UO}, __ "
rooms when he was 7 years old and had since varied in
1974.
.
. ., .,,.;;,; :.';;'. c.., . , · ~
intensity. Symptoms had become more severe in the preced3. Ekbom KA: Growing pains and restless leg;:.Ac1a.fudf4.tr JaJ
ing year, following a bilateral iliac ·endarterectomy for inter64:264-266, 1975.
t}'.;;'l.'..:::::;::.,,<
6. Cavaliere R, Ciocatto EC, Gio?anella BC,' et al: Selective heat
sensitivity of cancer cells:' Biochemical and clinical studies. Cancer 20:
1351-1381, 1967.
7. Hall RR, Schade ROK, Swinney J: Effects of hyperthermia on
bbdder cancer. Br Med J 2:593-594, 1974,
8. Stehlin JS, Giovanella BC, Delpolyi PD, et al: Results of hyperthermic perfusion for melanoma of the extremities. Surg Gynecol Obstet
140:338-348, 1975.
·9. Pettigrew RT, Galt JM, Ludgate CM, et al:. Clinical effects of
whole-body hyperthermia in advanced malignancy. Br Med J 4:679-682,
1974.
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